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answers. If teacher is ready and is sure that his students are also ready he can give 
topic for the whole class. Everything depends on the teacher and his aim. 
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Introduction. Recently, considerable attention of scholars has been paid to 

reforms of teacher training system in Ukraine. It has been noticed, that Ukrainian 
higher education develops in the transnational context [2] and a great influence is 
played by the European educational discourse [12]. This interest was enhanced by 
the “Association Agreement between the European Union and its Member States, 
of the one part, and Ukraine, of the other part”. Through Articles 431 of the chapter 
“Education, training and youth” the following priorities are set: “… reforming and 
modernising the higher education system, promoting convergence in the field of 
higher education deriving from the Bologna process; enhancing the quality and 
relevance of higher education; stepping up cooperation between higher education 
institutions; building up the capacity of higher education institutions” [1]. Thus, to 
bring Ukrainian higher education closer to European standards, Law «On Higher 
Education» (2014) and Law «On Education» (2017) were adopted. One of important 
tasks on a state level was introduced in both of them: not only to integrate into EHEA 
(European Higher Education Area), but also to save national traditions in  
education [11]. 

At the same time, S. Sysoieva and N. Mospan notice these laws are a part of 
wide context of education reforms formulated in “Strategy of higher education 
reforming in Ukraine to 2020” [16]. It aims to modernize higher education and 
integrate into the EHEA and ERA (European Research Area) [14].  

To further bring modernization of higher education into teacher training process, 
the “Conception of Reforming Pedagogical Education” was introduced by the 
Ministry of Education and Science in 2018. It aims at creating of a modern model of 
a pedagogical profession, finding perspective ways of continual teacher training and 
their in-service advanced training [13]. However, forming the content of teacher 
training is the responsibility of educational institutions. 

So, Ukrainian teacher training system undergoes a series of reforms to unify it 
with the European system. At the same time there is lack of research on positive 
experiences of other European countries in resolving the issue. Considering 
abovementioned, we find it necessary to study European experience of legislative 
provision of primary school teacher training.  

The aim of the article is to compare and identify the main similarities and 
differences between legislative provision of primary school teacher pre-service 
training in Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxembourg and Ukraine. 
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Legislative provision of teacher training in Flanders (Belgium). Belgian 
higher education system is decentralized. It is managed in Flanders, Wallonia and 
German-speaking region according to the EU regulations, priorities of Benelux 
union, and state priorities in education. As rights to manage educational policies is 
devolved to language communities [8], we are going to analyze legislative provision 
of all three language communities. 

In all three communities, a degree in Education to teach at primary schools, 
students can get at ISCED 6 level. It comprises Bachelor’s or equivalent level 
programs lasting for 3 or 4 years [17].  

The main legislative provision act for the system of higher education in Flanders 
is “Codex Hoger Onderwijs” (2014). According to it, students can get an academic 
higher education to work at secondary school within programs offered at a 
university. More practical approach is offered at colleges (called Hogeschool), which 
were certified by state authorities to prepare future primary school teachers. 
According to Article ІІ.64, students should accumulate at least 180 ECTS credits to 
get a degree [3]. After Professional Bachelor’s programme, students can apply for 
a one year Subsequent Bachelor. Finally, students can apply for 2 or 3 years 
Academіc Bachelor’s programme at universities [3].  

One of peculiarities of Flemish higher education is a wide network of 
associations, made up of both universities and Hogeschools. According to “Codex 
Hoger Onderwijs” (2014), there are 5 of them: Ghent University Association, KU 
Leven Association, Antwerp University Association, and Brussels University 
Association [3]. These associations aim to optimize educational programs, reduce 
the amount of courses offered as a specialization, introduce flexible educational 
routes between Bachelor’s and Master’s programs, monitor the educational process 
to raise its quality, further develop research activities in Hogeschools and intensify 
involvement of employers into the educational process [20]. Moreover, through 
these associations Flanders cooperates with the Netherlands in terms of academic 
mobility and higher education quality control. 

Besides the law on higher education, there is a decree “On teacher training in 
Flanders” (15.12.2006). This decree amends previous legislative acts concerning 
universities, university colleges, teacher education and in-service training, primary 
education, secondary education, adult education matters, the teaching duties of 
teachers, and restructuring of higher education in Flanders. 

According to this degree, during the pre-service practical training and internship 
at school, each student is supported by a mentor. According to Article 7.4, within 
the available budget, the Flemish Government allocates resources for mentoring to 
centers, institutions or schools that belong to one of the following institutions: a 
school community in primary or secondary education; a school group; a cooperation 
platform between two or more of the following bodies: school communities in 
primary or secondary education; school groups; schools for mainstream and / or 
special primary education, insofar as these do not belong to a school community in 
primary education; an educational institution (s) for mainstream secondary 
education, insofar as these do not belong to a secondary school community; 
educational institutions for special secondary education;  adult education centers; 
institutions for part-time art education.  

One of the peculiarities of Belgian teacher training is a wide autonomy of higher 
educational institutions, which organize teacher training according to “soft law” and 
“hard law” regulations, offered to them. So, the content of teacher training curriculum 
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is formed by universities or hogeschools. The same implies not only to Flanders, 
but to Wallonia as well.  

Legislative provision of teacher training in Wallonia (Belgium). The main 
laws of the French-speaking community, concerning higher education are as 
follows: Decree of 31 March 2004 defining higher education, favoring its integration 
into the European space and refinancing universities, Decree of 5 August 1995 
setting the general organization of higher education in High Schools, Decree of 5 
September 1994 on the system of university and academic degrees, Act of 7 July 
1970 on the general structure of higher education, Decree of 31 March 2004 
defining higher education, favoring its integration into the European space and 
refinancing universities. We are going to focus our attention on the latest decrees, 
as they reflect the current educational policies. 

According to “Decret du 31 mars 2004 definissant l'enseignement superieur, 
favorisant son integration a l'espace europeen et refinancant les universities” the 
system of higher education in French-speaking community consists of university 
and non-university education. Future primary school teachers can get academic 
education at universities and practically-oriented education at higher schools 
(hautes ecoles) authorized by state [4].  

Organization of teacher training in higher schools (hautes ecoles) is based on 
Decree of 5 August 1995 setting the general organization of higher education in 
Higher Schools. Higher schools provide short- and long-cycled Bachelor’s 
programs. As it defines, only those, who have a certificate of an obtained full 
secondary education and demonstrate good command of French, can be admitted 
to Higher Schools. Interestingly, higher schools work only according to the principle 
of territoriality. However, Article 49 regulates the minimum amount of students a 
higher school must have regularly. The overall amount varies from 700 to 1600 
students, according to the area where the institution is located [5]. Students can get 
the diploma in at least three years.  

Legislative provision of teacher training in the German-speaking 
community in Belgium. The only institution in German-speaking community, 
preparing future primary school teachers is the Autonomen Hochschule in der 
Deutschsprachigen Gemeinschaft. According to the «Decree on creation of the 
Autonomous Hochschule on 27.06.2005», students study professionally oriented 
courses, do researches and can choose additional specialization among French as 
foreign language, Basics of Catholics Religion, Ethics and Special Pedagogics [6].  

One of peculiarities of pedagogical education in German-speaking community 
is a one-year practical training called referendariat. It comprises 1280 classes in 
primary school lasting 50 minutes each [6]. It is similar to referendariat offered for 
future teachers in Germany.  

Legislative provision of teacher training in the Netherlands. According to 
the Higher Education and Scientific Research Act (1992), Dutch higher education 
consists of universities and university colleges, thus forming a binary system. 
Primary school teachers can get their qualification in both institutions. However, 
practically oriented courses are offered only in university colleges [18]. According to 
the Act on Teaching Professions, future teacher candidates undergo an obligatory 
competence screening process [19]. Future primary school teachers are offered a 
list of statements to comment on them with further projection of situations where 
they acted according to them. It helps demonstrate knowledge, skills, attitudes, 
values and personal characteristics of future primary school teachers within such 
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competencies as interpersonal, pedagogical, organizational, subject-related 
competencies. Moreover, before becoming in-service teachers, candidates should 
pass a period of a practical training and a suitability test [7]. It all contributes to a 
high responsibility of institutions within the process of teacher training. Further 
analysis of Dutch system of higher education showed us that quality control is one 
of its most important features. It is provided by Accreditation Organisation of the 
Netherlands and Flanders (NVAO). It is responsible for program quality assurance 
and accreditation in two independent educational systems due to their current 
connections within the Benelux union.  

Legislative provision of teacher training in Luxembourg. State regulation of 
educational policies is the responsibility of two ministries and several departments 
[15]. School and professional training is the responsibility of the Ministry of National 
Education, Children and Youth, higher education is the responsibility of Ministry of 
Higher Education and Scientific Research. So, there is a high level of cooperation 
between these institutions to move educational system in the same direction. 

According to Eurydice, the only state higher educational institution is University 
of Luxembourg. Law «On establishing of University of Luxembourg» (on 
12.08.2003) has fulfilled 7 tasks: created the only state university in the country; 
amended the Law on 31.05.1999 on creation of research funds in private sector 
фонду досліджень у приватному секторі; cancelled the law on 11.08.1996. on 
reforming higher education; amended law on 06.08.1990 on organization of studies 
of social subjects; added amendments to the Act on 24.05.1989 on recruiting 
employees; added amendments to the Act on 06.09.1983 On Reform of the training 
of primary school teachers; establishment of the Higher Institute for Studies and 
Pedagogical Research; modification of the organization of pre-school and primary 
education, and added amendments to the Law on 04.12.1967 concerning incoming 
tax.  

The Act on 06.09.2019 «On Reform of the training of primary school teachers; 
establishment of the Higher Institute for Studies and Pedagogical Research; 
modification of the organization of pre-school and primary education» regulates 
conditions to admit students to university studies; awarding educational degrees to 
future primary school teachers; conditions to access the teaching profession; and 
selection of employees on pedagogical positions after university studies.  

To be enrolled into studies, besides having a certificate for secondary studies, 
students should be fluent in three state languages and be under 35 years old [10]. 

As researchers mention, educational management in Luxembourg is 
decentralized [9]. However, issues concerning the content of teacher training are 
devolved to the university. 

Conclusions. We have analysed the legislative provision of teacher training in 
Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxembourg and Ukraine. Among some of its similarities, 
there is decentralization of educational policies in Belgium, the Netherlands and 
Ukraine. In the Netherlands and Belgium, future primary school teachers are 
prepared in university colleges (hogeschools or higher schools). In Ukraine future 
teachers are prepared in both university colleges and universities. In Luxembourg 
teachers are prepared only in universities. Most often, higher schools offer more 
practically-oriented education. Some of legislative acts provide specific 
requirements for the admission of teachers, their practical training. At the same time, 
educational institutions form the content of teacher training curriculum on its own.  
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We can state there is a solid background for our further research of these 
countries, as they have some similarities. Our next task is to compare similarities 
and differences of future teacher training programs in abovementioned countries. 
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Music therapy for children with special needs in an inclusive environment, 

together with the common purpose and objectives of music education, aims at the 
realization of a specific task ‒ the correction of psychophysical disorders of children, 
in particular the correction of their psycho-emotional state. Music has a positive 
effect on the autonomic nervous system of the child, is a stimulator of thinking 
processes and a stabilizer of communicative relationships between adults and 
children. 

All types of corrective and developmental work meet the individual needs of 
each child. The personal approach, available methods and appropriate forms of 
musical and pedagogical influence on the child will help to resolve questions 
regarding the development of the emotional-volitional sphere, attention, intelligence. 
Listening to music is recommended not only during the class, but also during play 
or study activities or to set the children up for rest. Children should be dosed with 
music. For example, initially as a background to 15 minutes, one or two tunes, 
repeating them from time to time, but every day. That is, it goes from simple to 
difficult and when children start to learn music, they listen to new works. 

Choosing music for lessons with children with various disorders of 
psychophysical development is difficult. That is why we propose to focus on works 
of classical and folk music, which are the basis for the formation of the musical 
culture of personality. Specificity of children's musical folklore is in accordance with 
the age possibilities of preschool children in the choice of themes, images, ideas; 
characterized by a combination of verbal material with game elements and 


